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KEEPING A FAMILY SECRET 
Late last year the Editor was asked to look for photos of The 1978 Ford Cortina  

owned by Jim and Jean Sewell, in order to produce their Life Membership Certificates. 
Despite Jim being my brother-in-law, I have few photos of Jim and Jean with their car, 

but I was unwilling to raise any suspicions by asking them to pose for photo. 
Jim and Jean’s Life Membership was awarded for services to the Club in several areas 

and over a long continuous period– regular attendance, creation and maintenance of 
the Club’s web site, folding, addressing, mailing and hand delivery of the MAPS 

review newsletter, marshalling and catering. 
Both Jim and Jean are relatively shy people,; well, compared to other family 

members,, but I think they were surprised to receive the awards at the Annual General 
Meeting and even quieter than usual. I am sure all the club  will join in the  best wishes 

to  this quiet, achieving couple. Mike Osborne, Editor 
Pictured above; Jean Sewell, Joe Ingram, President, Jim Sewell. 
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MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY INC., PO BOX 86, MAITLAND SA 5573 

          OFFICE BEARERS for 2017-18 

PRESIDENT JOE INGRAM 08 8837 3126; 0407 718 225 fernleigh@internode.on.net 

VICE-PRESIDENT TREVOR CLERKE 08 8853 7191; 0422 162 204 tnclerke@dodo.com.au 

SECRETARY MARG BASTIAN 0417 826 703 bastian@hotkey.net.au 

TREASURER ERICA ANDREWS 08 8825 3287 (H); 0418 818 247  ha.ej.andrews@bigpond.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

 RICHARD BASTIAN 0408 849 001  bastian@hotkey.net.au 

 TREVOR BEAN 0476 105 205 tandjbean@gmail.com 

 GRANT HARVEY 0408 019776 sandra.harvey7@bigpond.com 

 KEVIN KAVANAGH 08 88373 998 lvkmkavanagh@bigpond.com 

 MIKE OSBORNE 08 8837 3158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

 KEITH PENHALL 08 88232999 xaxr@bigpond.com 

 

REGO OFFICER AND AUTHORISED PERSON  

 KEITH PENHALL 08 8823 2999; 0417 865 697  xaxr@bigpond.com 

AUTHORISED PERSONS    

 ROD NIXON 08 88322 537  ropat1965@bigpond.com 

 TREVOR CLERKE 08 8853 7191 (H)  tnclerke@dodo.com.au 

 JIM DAVIES 0417 836 994 james.davies1949@gmail.com 

 RICHARD DUNS 08 8837 3002 (B)                  richard@ardrossanautocentre.com 

 MIKE OSBORNE 08 8837 3158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EDITOR/PUBLIC OFFICER 

 MIKE OSBORNE 08 8837 3158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EVENTS COORDINATOR   RICHARD BASTIAN 0408 849 001  bastian@hotkey.net.au 

NEW MEMBER OFFICER  GRANT HARVEY 0408 019776 sandra.harvey7@bigpond.com 

REGALIA JOAN CORRELL 08 8853 2004  joanc@netyp.com.au  

WEB SITE   &  MAILING JIM SEWELL 08 8837 3826t wojays@internode.on.net 

PATRONS TBA 

 

LIFE MEMBERS RON BRIGGS+         LOIS BRIGGS KEN HEINRICH 
 HOWARD HEARD+         DON ROSE SHIRLEY ROSE+ 
 MIKE OSBORNE         MARY OSBORNE  DICK PENHALL 
 JENNY PENHALL          JIM SEWELL JEAN SEWELL 

 

GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, EXCEPT JANUARY, 8PM  
VISITORS  AND GUESTS WELCOME.  

VENUE IS NOW MAITLAND PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE, PIONEER ROAD MAITLAND. 

MAPS members wishing to join other members for social discourse and a meal before the monthly meeting can 
ring the Yorke Valley Hotel on 8832 2422, book a place on the MAPS table and turn up around 6pm; all welcome. 
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THE EDITOR’S AGM REPORT  aka 

 A surprise item on the AGM agenda 

Having prepared a written Editor’s AGM 
Report in previous years and it not been 
required, I gave it a miss this year. That left 
me having to “wing it” on the night . 

 Basis content was;- 

Our newsletter is major item for the club, but 
depends on input from members as regards 
reports for events– the Editor will not be able 
to cover every occasion. The person 
organising a specific event should consider 
selecting a suitable report writer. 

Deadlines– Depending on when events are 
held during the month, reports may be held 
over, but items such as the minutes are best 
in within a week of the meeting. 

Costs: We are still getting a great deal on 
printing from the Ardrossan Progress Assn., 
with the average cost $40-$50  per month for 
110 copies. More people opting to printed 
copies, thus our postage costs have risen. 

Thanks to Carol Wilkin for being a major and 
regular contributor with her widely read 
articles– much appreciated. 

Thank you to Jim Sewell for continuing to sort 
out the mailing. 

 

WEEKDAY RUNS WILL BE ON THE 
EVENTS CALENDAR SHORTLY 

Given that many of our members are retired, 
the Committee has agreed to adopt a 
suggestion for runs in mid week; Wednesday 
being the preferred day. The idea is not 
simply to turn these into a “drive your modern 
to a lunch” format.  Depending on the 
weather, we may take a picnic, or get 
something at a café or bakery . More news 
shortly. 

GETTING OUR OLD CARS OUT 

; With two or three events a year consisting of 
hotel or clubs meals, it is tempting to just get 
the modern out for the day. In order for us to 
be seen using our older vehicles more, there 
will be options on how we choose to arrive at 
these venues. The August meet up at the 
Port Victoria Hotel will have the option for 
members from all areas to meet up in several 
groups and enjoy the drive to the lunch in 
company, hopefully in their classic cars.  

 

NEW MEMBER OFFICER 

Welcome to Grant Harvey in this new role for 
MAPS. Grant brings a wealth of experience 
with him from his previous clubs and roles 
such as the Motorfest Committee. At his first 
committee meeting it was evident that he will 
get down to looking after new members with 
an improved new member pack and 
introductions to members at meetings  
However, we need to support him and 
remember that we all have to take a part in 
looking after new members and visitors. As 
they say, “You only get one chance to make a 
first impression” 

 

MAPS IS ON THE MOVE 

As previously advised, the decision to either 
stay at the Chatt Centre, or move to the 
Performing Arts Centre, Pioneer Road 
Maitland was to be made at the July General 
Meeting. A secret ballot of the 57 eligible 
members present showed PAC School 39, 
Chatt Centre 15, Informal 3. 

Thanks should go to the Chatt Centre team 
for their cooperation over our years of using 
the facility. Now we have to move on and 
adapt where necessary. 

Mike O 
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MORE FROM THE EDITOR 
 On a personal front, I seem to be going along 
well after the stent was fitted some weeks 
ago. I still have concerns about a piece of 
plastic or metal resting in an artery. What if it 
says, “ Made in China” or  ’Cheap as Chips” 
on it I wonder. However, I have continued my 
regular gym work, stuck well to the healthy 
diet and tried to put things into perspective. 
My big worry is whether or not the Alvis Grey 
Lady project will ever get completed, although 
I do have the SU carbies coming back shortly 
after an overhaul. 
 In addition to the Alvis, the MG ZA Magnette 
has been undergoing major surgery due to 
high oil consumption. That looks to have been 
caused by some scoring in one cylinder bore .  
Much of the engine looks to be fine, but 
another job for  Richard Duns and TW Race 
Engines to sort out. Parts have been easy to 
source, thanks to the MG Owners Club UK 
Parts Sales Dept. (Thank you to Andrew 
Hooper) and Moss Europe. I know some pull 
my leg about having Pommie cars, but the 
parts service from these companies, along 
with Rimmer Bros. and NTG ( mgbits) takes 
the worry out of hunting down spares. Even a 
low volume car such as the Alvis has excellent 
back up by way of Red Triangle Services and 
Chris Prince. All that praise should get me a 
calendar or two at year end. 
 Talking of praise, perhaps we should all be 
ready to extend praise and thanks to those 
members of the committee who retired at the 
2017 AGM. It is all to easy to find fault, but 
anyone can play a great game from the 
sidelines. Graham and Margaret Klingberg 
certainly brought some new ideas to the 
events program and it’s a role which takes a 
toll on people. Rod and Vonny Hill have 
contributed both on and off the committee 
over a good number of years and deserve the 
chance to sit back and enjoy. 

 Joan– well what can you say about Joan!– 
still keen to drive her MG TC and Beetle, 
having managed the books for four years as 
Treasurer., an increasingly difficult role in  a 
growing club and all the technology being 
thrown at us. We look forward to seeing Joan 
all dressed up as Regalia Officer 
 Sad as it is see committee members retire , 
let’s be thankful that new people have stood 
up and offered their services. I am sure Grant 
Harvey as New Member Secretary will put his 
mark on the job as he has had a lot of 
experience in other clubs and roles in the 
Motorfest committee. Some good ideas 
already on the table from Grant. For those 
who you have not met the other new member, 
Kevin Kavanagh, he is the President of the 
Ardrossan R.S.L Sub Branch Along with his 
wife Leonie, he has taken that group from 
being almost down and out, back to a major 
success story. He’s quiet, retiring sort of guy ( 
OK, so I’m lying)  not slow in saying what he 
thinks and gets stuck into a job. Keen fans of 
old caravans too. Then we have Dick Penhall 
back on as committee member  Great player 
to have in the team, representing a wealth of 
knowledge– read more about him elsewhere– 
it’s a great read! 
 Oh, I nearly forgot– myself as Editor back on 
the Committee, a role in addition to some 
other ones which I have always felt needed to 
be a committee position. Otherwise it’s hard to 
get all the news down in the newsletter. Just 
remember that old get out clause that views in 
the magazine are not necessarily that of the 
Committee. I’ve chosen to relinquish my role 
as editor on our Ardrossan town newsletter, a 
job I’ve held for 15 years. I’m looking forward 
to making  The MAPS Review an even better 
read in the year ahead. 
  
Mike O 
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WANTED  

 DONATIONS OF MORNING TEA FOOD AND HELPERS 

FOR MAPS MOTORFESTCLASSIC EVENT  

AT KULPARA HALL 

WEDNESDAY, 27TH SEPTEMBER 

Some 50 people are booked on this event, travelling from Adelaide to Kulpara 
and then on to the YP Field.  MAPS has hosted a morning tea for similar 
events over several years, gaining a reputation for great hospitality and food!  
Shirley Rose’s cream puffs are going to be missed1 

The venue this year will be at the refurbished Kulpara. Hall with equipment 
all in place, plus toilets 

We need food, delivered on the day, plus helpers and some marshals -we’ve 
got lots of “certified people” and the hi vis vests! 

If you cannot make Kulpara on the day, perhaps you can deliver your  
donation to someone who is going to attend? 
 

Offers of food and help to Mike & Mary Osborne 08 88373158/ 0427 
373158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

or Dawn Penney-   8827 3269 0429 273269 
 
It’s a great time to see some of the cars and people visiting from other SA 
clubs and interstate  Many spend the two weeks on the Motorfest Classic  
season and Bay to Birdwood. 
 Our visitors arrive about 10 AM and the proceed at about 11AM  to their 
reserved parking spot at the main entrance of the Yorke Peninsula Field Day 
site   
Our thanks to Lindon & Dawn Penney who having sold their Kulpara home, 
the previous venue, and have arranged for the hall to be made available 

THINKING OF OTHERS  At this time let’s think about those in our club who are battling with a 
loss, or sickness for them ,or a family member. Obviously we are all remembering our much 
loved Shirley Rose and husband Don.  

Elsewhere, others are recovering—Meg Brown with w fractured leg, Jim Davis with a slow path 
to full eyesight after shingles, Don Anderson with the aftermath of shingles. 

Having a tough time are Bernard and Barbara  Knope, both with major health issues and the 
ensuing strain of selling up and planning for the future. 

To any of you out there we’ve missed, be assured that MAPS is club with members ready to  

help when ever possible 
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Date Venue/Area Details & Contacts 

 
 Sunday   20th  August 

Club Event 

Port Victoria Hotel See below for travel and route 
details.     Midday lunch 

Richard Bastian  0408 849 001 

  
Friday   1st  September 

  

  
Bethany Reserve 

September 1st is the annual “Drive It 
Day” in South Australia 

Gather at the Barossa Valley reserve 
at 12:30.   BYO lunch 

Gawler Club organising 

 
Tuesday   5th September 

Club Event 

Eldercare, Elanora 
Stansbury 

Visit for afternoon tea and show of 
vehicles for the residents 

Trevor Clerke   0422 162 204 

Wednesday  27th  September 
Club Event 

Kulpara  Hall B2B  Motorfest  event.     We supply  
Morning Tea 

Mike Osborne   0427 373 158 

 
24th  to  30th    September 

  

Clare & districts National Veteran Vehicle Rally – 
Clare  SA 

The opportunity to view over 150 
historically significant cars is a once 
in a lifetime experience. Spectacular 
Lights Parade along the Clare main 
street with entrants in period dress 
on Wednesday night  27th Septem-

ber 

Wednesday   4th  October 
Club Event 

Minlaton Show Details closer to the event 
Pam Wilton  organising 

 
 Friday  13th  October 

Saturday   14th  October 
Club Event 

MAPS Camp-out 
at 

Melrose Caravan Park 

Phone the caravan park on 86 662 
060 to book a cabin or powered site.  

More info closer to the event 
Jim Davies and Graham Klingberg 

assisting 

 
Sunday   19th   November 

Club Event 

 “Day At The Burg” MAPS  vehicle  display. 
A Club run could be organised to 

arrive at the venue 
Doug Wilkin  organising 

 Sunday   26th   November 
Club Event 

Xmas Luncheon Meet at the Wallaroo Combined 
Sporting Complex for a midday start. 
Graham Klingberg, Barry Price and 

Richard Bastian organising 
0408 849 001 

Thursday   7th  December 
Club Event 

General meeting night. The Club is supplying food for a 
socialising supper. 

Joe Ingram   0407 718 225 
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PORT  VICTORIA  HOTEL  LUNCH 
CLUB  RUN 

Sunday  20th  August      for     Midday  Start 
 

Being a Club Run, it would be appropriate if cars can travel in groups to the Pt 
Victoria Hotel.  Below is a suggested route and times for cars to gather and travel 
for different sections of the peninsular.   
Join in where it is suitable for you. 
Southern & Central YP members 
Ardrossan:-  Meet at RSL, Depart 11am to Curramulka toilet block for 11:30am 
Yorktown:-  Meet at Melrose Hotel, Minlaton Rd. Depart at 10:45am to Minlaton 
and on to      Curramulka for 11:30am 
Stansbury:-  Meet at norther town exit.  Depart 10:45 on main Coast Rd to Pt 
Vincent foreshore for 11am,  and on to Curramulka for 11:30am 
All depart Curramulka approx. 11:30am via Mt Rat to Pt Victoria 
 
Northern members 
Wallaroo:-  Meet at cemetery on Moonta Rd.  Depart 11am to Moonta Bowling 
Club. 
Kadina:-  Meet at Victoria Square.  Depart 11am to Moonta Bowling Club 
Then…    Proceed to Maitland Information Centre 
Maitland:-  Members join in there and all cars head to Pt Victoria via South 
Kilkerran 
 
Members can join in at any of the starting or pass through points, making the trip 
longer if they wish. 

WHERE TO SEE THE VETERAN CARS- 

SUNDAY PM, CLARE OVAL FOR 
REGISTRATION 

MONDAY AM CLARE ONTO BUNGAREE 
FOR LUNCH 

TUESDAY AM– SNOWTOWN MORNING 
TEA, SOME WILL LUNCH AT THE SHED, 
KADINA, SOME AT ANNIES LANE, 
WATERVALE 

WEDNESDAY– BALAKLAVA, VIA BLTYH, MORNING TEA 

MARTINDALE HALL VIA AUBURN LUNCH,CLARE OVAL DISPLAY 
FROM 3.30PM 

PARADE IN CLARE MAIN STREET FROM 6.45PM 

THURSDAY ANLABY, FRIDAY– BURRA 
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FOR SALE. 1950 RILEY RMB 2.5 

$14000 

1926 CHEV K SUPERIOR 

$16500 

Contact Brian on  08 88233 701 
or 0420 920 876 

CARS ON THE MOVE 

Cars still moving around the Club and 
beyond some others looking for  new 
homes.  

Bernard Knope’s 2001 Mercedes Benz 
230SLK was quickly snapped up by 
Peter & Pam Wilton. That means the 
Wilton Ford Hearse has to go at 
knockdown price due to space 
restrictions. 

Looking at quality, there’s a choice of 
the 1986 Bentley Mulsanne or the 
1989 Rolls Royce Silver Spirit; great 
value cars at $25Kfor the Rolls and 
around the same money for Bentley 

On the older vehicles, Ashley Farrow’s 
1929 DeSoto Roadster has a new home 
in Queensland. 

Brian Mitchell has been spending 
money on the 1950 Riley RMB 2.5 
saloon before it is sold as he’s bought 
an XJ6 The Riley has a lovely interior 
in red leather and excellent wood 
work. Also for sale is his  Chev K 
Superior Tourer in beautiful  
condition. See photos. Contact Brian 
on  08 88233 701 or 0420 920 876 

Wayne Munday has great usable 
classic for sale– a Toyota Crown. 

Ian Burman has his beautiful TR6 for 
sale, as he’s bought the TR5, so that 
means the Lotus Elan is for sale as 
well! His number is 88373254. Oh  
that I had a bigger garage to house 
some of these cars. 

Mike O  

MAPS MOTOR MART. A selection of cars etc. for sale   

VEHICLES FEATURED 
WILL APPEAR IN TWO 

EDITIONS 
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FOR SALE - 
1989 ROLLS-
ROYCE 
SILVER 
SPIRIT, WHITE 
REGISTRATION 
NO. BB536N - 
135K 
KILOMETRES 

12 MONTHS 
REGISTRATION,EXPIRY DATE - 19/07/18 
EXCELLENT CONDITION -$25,000 ONO WILL BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR CHRSREGO FROM JAN 01, 2019. 

CONTACT:- BARBARA WHITELAW 0428 915 268. 
 

 

 

 

Due to limited shed space, our 1978 ZH Fairlaine Hearse is 
FOR SALE.  

Completely original. Comes with brand new back seat, (still 
wrapped in plastic, never used). 

Retired from local service on Y.P. in 2015. 

Genuine 150k 
travelled.  

Club registered. 

Selling price 
$10,000.00 

Phone Peter  
8853 2389. 

FOR SALE- 

FOR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL? 
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Member Wayne Munday 
is selling his much loved 
Toyota Crown, 1976 
model with auto trans-
mission. 6 cylinder, pow-
er steer and with air con. 
Lots of family history 
and also recent work 
carried out by Richard 
Duns at Ardrossan Auto 
Centre. Rego SCC 437..   

Asking price is $5200 
negotiable. 

The car is a great car as a 
usable classic and is only 
for sale due to Wayne’s 
health issues. 

Contact Trevor Clerke. 
88537 191 

FOR SALE ON BEHALF OF BERNARD KNOPE-
1986 BENTLEY MULSANNE 

Australian delivered, full records. S008 AUB 

 Price negotiable Health issues force sale 

PHONE  Mike 0427 373158 

FOR SALE 
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SHIRLEY FRANCES DAWN ROSE 16th September 1927– 29th June 2017 

  To say that Shirley lived a long, active and loving life is such an understatement of her near 90 
years. Born at Alford, Shirley spent her life here on the Yorke Peninsula, contributing to groups and 
organisations  locally and further afield.  Those who attended Shirley’s Memorial Service were treated 
to a picture show and along with the music, this all added to it being a true celebration of her life. To 
hear the eulogies  from her family was to learn just what a life she had , along with Don and the whole 
family. 

  As far as MAPS was concerned, Shirley and Don joined about five years after the Club’s formation, 
in the middle of what was a halcyon period for the Club, full of activities embracing MAPS and several 
other clubs.. They have both continued as active members in so many ways, becoming our Patrons in 
2009. In addition to providing plentiful supplies of quondong pies, scones, and cream puffs plus the 
famous parcel game which no one has quite equalled. 

  Shirley was that voice of  wisdom to several of the committee when difficulties occurred. Sometimes 
it was a quiet word of advice; on others a more strident instruction!  I cannot recall anyone disobeying 
her! Don and Shirley’s home hosted many events for MAPS and other clubs. Some may remember 
her remarks on how a broomstick was a suitable mode of transport– old enough to get club rego too! 

  It seems rather fitting that Shirley’s last trip away was to attend the MAPS BBQ at Maitland, just a 
few days before her passing. 

  Thank you Shirley for being part of our lives, making them that much happier as a result. 

  Our thoughts go to Don and the family at this sad time.  MO 
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PICTURES; 

 

Below, 1994 MAPS 
Event– Dining out with 

plastic 

Right; Shirley, Done and 
daughter, Charmaine, 
catch up with  an old 

neighbour, Tom Correll at 
the Maitland Information 
Centre BBQ. June 2017 
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Shirley with  some of the 
club’s long standing members; 

Clockwise from above  

 

Cutting the 20th MAPS birthday 
cake. 

As a fairy visiting Harold 
Darling 

Presenting an award to Ken & 
Jeanette Heinrich. 

Dining with Leith Illman 

 

Receiving an award from Bob 
Landt in 1994. 
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Shirley teaching the Editor at Matta 
House & with some familiar 

machinery at the Far Shed Kadina 

Tiddy Widdy Music Day with 
Vera Gersch 2004  
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Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information Centre 
8pm, Thursday, July 6, 2017 

1.OH&S and welcome: President Joe Ingram explained the room evacuation procedure, 
and welcomed members, new members and visitors Peter Schulz 
Minute of silence for patron and life member Shirley Rose, who died on Thursday, June 28. 
2. Present: As per the attendance register. 
3. Apologies: As per the attendance register, and Graham and Margaret Klingberg. 
4. Confirmation of the June 1, 2017, general meeting minutes as recorded in the Review: 
Secretary Erica Andrews moved the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted as a true 
and correct record of the June 1, 2017, meeting; seconded Richard Dunns  Carried 
5. Business arising: 
*Meeting venue trials:  
Joe outlined the reasons for looking at a number of different venues and trialling some for 
use as meeting venue. His overall concern was for the safety and comfort of members. The 
only other suitable venue would be the Arts Centre at Central Yorke School. 
Erica read an email from Graham Klingberg, who was unavailable for the meeting, 
outlining his reasons for staying at the Chatt Centre. 
Questions were asked and comments made by various members before all were invited to 
vote by secret ballot with Vonny Hill and Haydn Andrews as Scrutineers. 
*Purchase of a copier/printer. Upon investigation, it will be cheaper to run an A3 inkjet 
printer/copier, than an A4 laser (e.g. Brother MFC-9335CDW, $397, which needs four 
toners @ $140 each (total $560), which do 2200 pages, let alone drum belt and waste toner 
box which all need replacing periodically). Office Works has an Epson WorkForce WF-
7620 for $339. High yield ink cartridge pack costs $184, which does 1100 pages. 
*Constitution ambiguities: The 2017-18 committee to tweak the constitution so it is 
unambiguous as regards “executive committee”, “committee”, “executive” and 
“management”. 
*New Club Registration scheme came into effect July 1. 
Keith Penhall moved that a sub-committee of the authorised officers plus a minute secretary 
be formed to discuss the new regulations, how it impacts on MAPS and make 
recommendations to MAPS; seconded Rod Nixon    Carried 
6. Treasurer’s report: Treasurer Joan Correll moved her report as tabled be accepted; 
seconded Keith Penhall           Carried 
7. Correspondence: 
INCOMING: 
*New Code of Practice, for Club Registration: A 90-day conditional registration scheme for 
historic, left hand drive and street for rod vehicles. 
*Itinerary for Humber club three-night visit to SYP, Sunday-Wednesday, September 17-20. 
*Bay to Birdwood entry details. all substantially original 1956 – 1981 vehicles are eligible 
to enter the September 24 event. Entries close August 4, or before if the limit of 1750 
vehicles is reached. 
*Federation Motorfest Classic 2017 program, September 18-29; entries close September 8. 
*Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA guidelines for granting special funds to member 
clubs for events 
NEWSLETTERS 
Via email 
The Grease Rag (July 2017, Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club) 
Ford Torque SA (June 2017, Model A Ford Club of SA), including details of the 25th 
Australian National Model A Ford Meet at Murray Bridge, October 2-7, 2018 
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Second Gear Chatter (June 2017, Ford 8 & 10 Sidevalve Club Inc.) 
The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of SA June 2017 newsletter 
Hard copy 
The Grease Rag (July 2017, Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club) 
Smoke Signal (June 2017, Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA) 
Smoke Signal (July 2017, Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA) 
Crank Talk (June 2017, Pirie & Districts Automotive Restorers' Club) 
The Con-Rod (May/June 2017, Northern Automotive Restoration Club) 
Tappet Chatter (June 2017, Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club Inc.) 
Secretary Erica Andrews moved the correspondence as tabled be received; seconded Trevor 
Clerke          Carried 
8. Business arising from correspondence: nil 
9. Events (for details of these and other future events, see MAPS Review): 
*Sunday, July 23: Handover luncheon at Dalrymple Hotel, Stansbury at midday. 
NUMBERS TO BE ASCERTAINED AT AGM. 
*Sunday, August 20: Day run to Port Victoria; lunch at the Port Victoria Hotel at midday. 
*Tuesday September 5: visit to Eldercare Eleanora at Stansbury for afternoon tea and 
show of vehicles for residents (Trevor Clerke coordinating with more information at a later 
meeting). 
*Wednesday, September 27: Motorfest event - Morning Tea at Kulpara, with travel onto 
Field Days. Donations of food will be needed. 
*Wednesday, October 4: Minlaton Show- can be either part of the judging event or 
display. Am Wilton as contact person 
*Friday-Sunday, October 13-15: Two-night campout at Melrose –visits to Golden North 
(Jim Davies investigating), Orroroo Kangaroo shop, Pitchi Richi Railway, 4 wheel drive 
tracks as suggestions 
*Sunday, November 19: Day at the Burgh, Doug Wilkin to coordinate MAPS 
attendance/display 
* Sunday, November 26: Christmas dinner at Wallaroo Sports Community Club, will be 
sharing venue with an 80th birthday party. 
* December 7 general meeting: club to supply special Christmas supper. 
*April 6-8, 2018, campout at Port Pirie (Beach Caravan Park and Bentleys Cabin Park) 
for Laura Folk Fair 
* October 2018, campout at Murray Bridge 
Guest speaker 
*August or September: Ian Jones 
10. General business: 
*Results of vote were announced with School 39, Chatt Centre 15, Informal 3 
Moved James Thomson that the next meeting be held in the Arts Centre at Mid Yorke 
School seconded John Fitzgerald      Carried  
*Keith Penhall reported on the smooth running of the registration and suggested that the 
opportunities to register and renew membership be reduced – May, June meetings and 2 
club runs 
*Lucky draws. 
11. Next meeting: 8pm Thursday, August 3, 2017. 
Committee meeting: new committee to discuss after AGM, perhaps Saturday, July 8 and 
not July 15 
12. Meeting closed: 8.45pm 
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Minutes of the annual general meeting at Maitland Information Centre 
8.45pm, Thursday, July 6, 2017 

1. Welcome, and members present: President Joe Ingram welcomed all members present, as 
recorded in the attendance register, the same as the immediately preceding general meeting. 
2. Apologies: As per attendance register, plus Graham and Margaret Klingberg. 
3. Confirmation of the minutes of the 2016 annual general meeting, held July 7, 
circulated with the July 2016 and June 2017 MAPS Reviews: 
Moved secretary Erica Andrews "The minutes of the 2016 annual general meeting as 
circulated, be accepted", seconded Trevor Bean Carried 
4. Life membership: The chairman conveyed to members the committee recommended 
awarding life membership to Jim and Jean Sewell for their service and faithfulness to the 
club, with which the members present unanimously agreed. He called them forward and 
presented them with life membership certificates and badges. 
5. Reports: 
The following reports were given: 
a. President’s Report 
b. Treasurer’s Report: Moved treasurer Joan Correll "The annual 2016-17 treasurer's report 
be accepted", seconded Trevor Clerke.     Carried 
c. Events Coordinator’s report – read by secretary Erica Andrews as Graham Klingberg an 
apology 
d. Newsletter Editor’s Report 
7. Appointment of officers for 2017-18. 
Keith Penhall took the chair for the election/appointment of officers, declaring all positions 
vacant. 
Nominations received by deadline of Thursday, June 22: 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Position  Person nominated Nominated by 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President K J Ingram  Richard Duns 
Vice-president Trevor Clerke  K J Ingram 
Secretary Marg Bastian  Erica Andrews 
Treasurer Erica Andrews  Marg Bastian 
ORDINARY COMMITTEE 
Person nominated Nominated by 
Trevor Bean  Erica Andrews 
Mike Osborne  Haydn Andrews 
Grant Harvey  K J Ingram 
Richard Bastian  Haydn Andrews 
Keith Dicky Penhall Haydn Andrews 
Kevin Kavanagh  Mike Osborne 
All positions being filled by nominations received by the deadline, nominations from the floor 
were not needed [as per the constitution clause 6.2, f) If only the required number of persons 
is nominated to fill existing vacancies, the secretary shall report accordingly to the annual 
general meeting, and the chairperson shall declare such persons duly elected as committee 
members]. 
NOMINEES FOR SPECIFIC ROLES: 
Public Officer   Mike Osborne 
Historic Registration officer Keith “Dick” Penhall 
Authorised officers  Trevor Clerke, Rod Nixon, Keith Penhall,  
    Richard Duns, Mike Osborne, Jim Davies  
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Events coordinator Richard Bastian 
Editor   Mike Osborne 
Assistant editor  No nomination received 
Newsletter distribution Jim Sewell 
Membership secretary Erica Andrews 
New member officer Grant Harvey 
Publicity officer  No nomination received 
Regalia officer  Joan Correll 
Minute secretary Not required this year 
8. Appointment of patron/s 
In respect of the recent passing of life member and previous patron Shirley Rose, a 
recommendation regarding new patron/s will be made by the management committee at a 
future date. Don Rose does not wish to continue in the role. 
9. By-laws: 
Adoption of the MAPS By-laws as attached to the Constitution: 

By-law 1 
APPOINTMENT OF HISTORIC REGISTRATION OFFICER & AUTHORISED PERSONS 
a) The Historic Registration Officer shall be an Authorised Person under the terms of the TSA 
Conditional Historic Registration Scheme and shall be responsible for the administration of the TSA 
Conditional Registration Scheme within the Association.  
b) Appointment shall be by the Committee from the current financial members and details submitted to 
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles as required under the TSA Conditional Historic Registration Scheme. 
c) He/she shall act on the directions of Transport SA and the Federation of Historic Motor Vehicle Clubs 
of South Australia as the occasion arises. 
d) He/she shall be assisted by additional Authorised Person (s), as required.  
By-law 2 
MEETINGS 
a) Fourteen (14) days' written notice shall be given to members of the Annual General Meeting by 
circulating a copy of the notice in the newsletter.  
b) Members must advise the Secretary in writing of any business to be moved at the Annual General 
Meeting at least 14 days before a meeting.  
By-law 3 
PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
a) A Provisional Member shall be required to attend two meetings and two events in the first year of 
membership. Such attendances shall be recorded in the Attendance Register. 
b) Should the member join partway through the financial year and fewer than two events and meetings 
have been attended, the Committee shall have the right to decide if the attendance has been sufficient 
to allow renewal of the membership as a full member. 
c) The Committee shall decide in cases where distance or extenuating circumstances have prevented 
the member from meeting the terms of Provisional Membership  
d) Persons who join after renewals are sent out (usually March) become members for the following 
financial year as well. 
Keith Penhall moved the current By-laws again be adopted, seconded John Fitzgerald. 
Carried 
10. Any other business: nil 
11. 2018 AGM to be held 8pm, Thursday, July 5. 
12. Meeting closed 9.15pm 
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CLUB REGO– WHAT MAY BE THE CHANGES AT MAPS? 

Given that the new Club Rego Code has very much relaxed the previous rules on 
modification to cars eligible for Club Registration, the Committee agreed to the 
Club’s Historic Registration officer and Authorised Officers making a proposal as 
to rules might be applied to cars accepted by MAPS for inclusion. Below are the 
proposals from that meeting. 
Minutes of Authorised Officers meeting at clubrooms on July 13 2017 at 6pm 

Present: Keith Penhall (chair), Mike Osborne, Richard Duns, Jim Davies, Rod 
Nixon, Marg Bastian (minute secretary) Apologies T Clerke 
The basic premise for considering changes because of new legislation is that the 
Maitland Auto Preservation Society is an Auto Preservation Society and any 
changes to accepting modifications must fit with this. 
Chairperson Keith Penhall presented a list of how he saw it for discussion: 

Members requesting entry into the club for historical registration are required to 
present the car for inspection by a MAPS authorised person before an 
MR334 will be granted.       Agreed 

Cars of 30 years of age will be accepted.    Agreed 
Modifications 

Wheels of the period of the car concerned will be approved for use or 
reproductions of a design of the period with a limit of 1inch in-
crease in diameter only. Width of the wheels is not restricted as 
long as the tyre is contained within the bodywork of the car. 
        Agreed 

Modifications to bodywork is limited to that which is necessary to re-
produce a variant that existed in the model concerned.      Agreed 

Suspension upgrades limited to improve shockers, stabilisers, springs 
etc. to improve efficiency of original configuration of suspension. 
A slight lowering of the ride be allowed.   Agreed 

Engines of a different configuration and capacity would be accepted
 No 

Change to as long as same configuration unless option in that model Agreed 
Different gearboxes to original equipment and final ratios would be 

approved for use – see sa.gov.au standards and modifications. 
        Agreed 

Mike presented a list that all went through 
Accept the rolling 30 year rule     Agreed 

Allow variations to brakes, suspension, steering etc. (disc brakes, larger 
drums, telescopic shockers) on the grounds of increased safety.  
           Only if same configuration 

Wheels of different diameter and width1inch diameter, width needs to fit 
Wheels – mage etc. same as car period    Agreed 

Engines – different make and configuration i.e. Jaguar XJ6 with Chev 350No 
different number of cylinders    same make only 
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A different model of engine in the car e.g. red motor instead of grey, having 
visible differences      Agreed 

Visible uprating of engine, such as carbs     
        Agreed 

Exhaust headers other than those permitted by 2013 code  Agreed 

Change of gearbox, such as 5 speed Toyota units, as allowed in Jaguars in 
present code       Agreed 

Cloned look alike replicas such as GT Falcons or Torana  Agreed 

Interior, such as seating from bench to bucket e.g. R & S Valiant if 
mounted and engineered approved 

Major externals to bodywork such as cut and shut roofs, flared arches, 
bonnets modified for protrusion of engine  

Acceptance of hot rods i.e. car based on pre 1949 chassis as per previous rules
        No 

Still ask for Stat Dec      No 

Regular inspections      As required 

  if requested members should present car for inspection’ 

If it looks like a duck and quacks like a duck, then it is a duck philosophy. 

Now is perhaps the time for members to study the proposal and to raise queries, or 
comments. They may be on the items dealt with by the sub committee, or perhaps 
other areas. These should be made to the current Historic Rego Officer, Dick 
Penhall, or one of the Authorised Officers, or via the Secretary, preferably in 
writing or email.. 

At the same time, members might like to look at the current aims of the club, as 
written in the current Constitution and an earlier edition 

After 2012 & STILL CURRENT 

The objects of the Association shall be: 

  i)   To encourage the restoration, preservation and use of all models, makes and types of 
motor vehicles. 

  ii)  To foster an interest in automotive history. 

  iii) To encourage family participation in all the Association’s activities. 

2005 

a) The restoration, preservation and use of  Historic Motor Vehicles, in excess of 30 years of 
age. 

b) To hold meetings, competitions, tournaments, rallies and social events for members and 
families. 

c) To encourage the use of Historic Motor vehicles in the activities of the events of this and 
other clubs. d) To publish a periodical. 

Mike O 
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Grant Harvey--- 

Committee, New Member Officer 

Married to Sandra 

Lived in Moonta 6 years 

Retired in 2011 

Have 2 cars – 1973 Cadillac (for Sale) 
on club rego/ 1953 Holden ute almost 

finished with restoration. 

Erica Andrews.  

Treasurer 

Moonta Bay 

Member  for four years, previously Sec-
retary 

Sub-editor, Yorke Peninsula Country 
Times 

Husband farmer Haydn and own 

1966 Thunderbird Town Landau Q 
code 

1928 Model A Ford Roadster 

1924 Dodge Buckboard 

1975 Mercedes-Benz 350SL converti-
ble 

Joan Correll- 

Regalia Offer , 

Minlaton 

Three vehicles , Beetle as daily driver 

 MGTC and Vanguard Ute  Member 

for five years  and just retired as Treas-

urer.. 

Kevin Kavanagh–  

Committee Member. Ardrossan   

Ford Marquis, but would really like a Chrysler. Worked for Clem Smith in earlier 
years of working life. 

After a more detailed profile, I thought it was time for 

SOME PROFILES IN SHORTS 

 Well I thought a profiles in shorts be an alternative! 
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Having asked committee members for a 
brief profile, a couple replied by my copy 
deadline date. Here’s the first one. 
 
Dick Penhall writes- 

I was born in Wallaroo, went to 
Wallaroo Primary School and Kadina 
Memorial High School and was educated 
to a very high standard . (Ah, the 
classroom was upstairs. –Ed.0 
When I left school I moved to Maitland 
where I boarded with one of my sisters 
and brother-in-law and worked for L J 
Baker & Son 
During this period I owned about 4 or 5 
motorbikes (one at a time) 
I returned to Wallaroo after a couple of 
years where I got a job at William 
Charlick Ltd.  
When I moved back to Wallaroo I had a 
Kawasaki 900 motorbike and a '56 Ford 
Mainline. 
That Mainline didn't last long, a 
disagreement with the old over weigh 
bridge earned that one early retirement. 
I moved back to Maitland for a while 
with a '64 Rambler Classic wagon and 
while there I spotted a '57 Ford 
Customline at Gunning & McDonalds at 
about 25 past 5 one afternoon. I caught 
up with Don Gunning as he was locking 
up to knock off. About 10 minutes later I 
was on the way home for tea with a pink 
& white & pink Fordomatic sedan 
In 1977 I bought a '58 Mainline (which I 
still own) 
1978 we had a '69 Valiant wagon 
1979 we had a '67 Fairmont sedan  
In 1980 I bought a '73 Fairmont sedan 
(which I still own) 
In 1981 I had a '69 HT Holden Monaro GTS (can 
you write that one in smaller font Mike, there's a 
few in the club that don't need to know that) 
Done– ED  

During the '80s at one stage Jenny and I 
had an XB Coupe each, and by the time 
we joined MAPS in March 2003 we had 
a '79 Fairlane Sportsman. 
Since about 2000 we've had a 
progression of blue oval models, 
including an XE & an XF ute, 2 EA's, an 
EB, an ED, 2 AU's & a BF.  
Jenny currently has a AU Futura as an 
every day driver and I have a PJ Ford 
Ranger. 
We've spent a bit on restoration etc. over 
the years, but the dearest purchase price 
we've paid for a car was our ED Futura 
sedan, $3,000 
Since the start of the 80s I've worked at 
the Silos, Fertiliser works, Southern 
Wharves, PortsCorp SA, a few building 
companies (as a steel fixer on silo 
construction), a couple of concreters 
(doing shed floors & house foundations), 
C G O'daniel (truck driving) plus a 
couple I've probably forgotten  
We've been married for 38 years and 
have four kids. At one stage all four kids 
were living in Darwin. One of them was 
once asked why did you all move to 
Darwin? The answer was, “Because we 
couldn't get any further away.’ 
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The Humber  Club SA extends an invitation to 
all members of the MAPS Club to join any part 
of the tour or perhaps just a dinner or two. 
Participation is whatever your members feel 
comfortable with. proposed itinerary and whilst 
departure times from Edithburgh on Tuesday 
and Wednesday have not been determined, it is 
anticipated that we will  leave somewhere 
between 9 & 10am each day.  

 

SOUTHERN YORKE PENINSULA DISCOVERY 
TOUR BY THE HUMBER CLUB SA 

SEPTEMBER 2017 

 

Monday Sept. 18th.        Meet at 10:30 for 11:00 
departure. Location to be advised 

Lunch - Port Wakefield – 3 bakeries 
Arrive Edithburgh Seaside Motel approximately 
3:30/4:00 pm. 

Dinner – Troubridge Hotel 

Tuesday Sept. 19th.           Edithburgh – Sultana 
Point – Goldsmiths Beach – Scenic Route to  
Troubridge Point, Kemp Bay and Black Hill. 
Perhaps visit Ballywire Farm? 

Lunch Yorketown – bakery & café. Free time to 
explore Yorketown  Coobowie, Edithburgh. May 
arrange visit to Edithburgh Museum. 

Dinner – Coobowie Hotel. 
Wednesday Sept. 20th.     Travel to Stenhouse Bay 
via Yorketown, Warooka & Marion Bay. 

Lunch – Stenhouse Bay. 

 Proceed to Innes National Park (entry fee) visit 
historic township of Inneston and the fisherman’s 
village at Pondalowie Bay.  

Innes N.P. has a number of scenic locations, 
Chinaman’s Hat, Ethel wreck, West Cape & Cape 
Spencer Lighthouse. 
Return to Edithburgh via; The way we came. 
Sealed road. Via Corny Point, Warooka & 
Yorketown. Sealed road. Via Foul Bay & Sturt Bay. 
Unsealed road. 

Dinner – Troubridge Hotel.   
Thursday Sept. 21st.          Depart Edithburgh and 
return home at leisure.  

GAWLER VETERAN, 
VINTAGE & CLASSIC 

VEHICLES CLUB 

GAWLER SWAP MEET  
Sept. 10th. 2017 

South Australia’s Premium annual 
Swap Meet hosted by the GVVCVC 

at the Gawler Showgrounds. 

Entry $5, Primary School children 
Free. 

Site holders allowed to camp 
overnight… NO fires or dogs. 

Outdoor Sites $20… admits vehicle 
plus driver. NO tent pegs. 

Indoor Sites $30…   6m x 3m. Must 
be booked and can be accessed Sat. 

from 3:00 pm. 

Sunday opening time 6:30 am.   

Catering by local Service Clubs. 
Food available Sat. evening. 

NO spaces for SHOW CARS this 
year. 

Co-ordinator : Brian Sambell…. 
85222871  or  0417826560 

Indoor Sites : Trevor 
Bellchambers…  85221864 or 

0414397737 

CONGRATULATIONS TO MAPS 
MEMBER AND RETIRING 

EDITOR OF THE CHRYSLER 
RESTORERS SA,  
BOB HAYWOOD. 

His work as editor and with annual 
calendar photo shoot earned him 
the CRCSA President’s Award 
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ARE YOU A BOOKWORM? 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 

MAPS HAS A LIBRARY? 

Sorry, but we don’t  have a 
librarian. However, but you might 
like to look at the  300 plus books 

and manuals which have been 
collected over the years. 

Ask to see the list next time you 
are at the club.    

MAPS MEMBERS LIVING IN THE COPPER COAST TOWNS  
are now car sharing to get to events and meetings. No, seriously, the car is a 
Delauney-Belleville occupied by the Delaney family. . Picture from The Au-
tomobile, a UK magazine well worth reading if pre 1960 cars are your inter-

est. 


